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Four years ago, we launched Container World to investigate how the technology was
transforming IT infrastructure and the cloud ecosystem. Today, containerization is a
key component in an organization’s transition to a Cloud Native state, enabling
increased business agility, rapid application deployment and delivery, and streamlined
datacenter operations.   

The 4th Annual Container World, April 17-19, 2019 at the Santa Clara Convention
Center, will go beyond containerization, bringing together 600+ attendees from
enterprises, SMEs and startups, along with 50+ sponsors and exhibitors to explore the
entire cloud native ecosystem driving IT transformation. 

Beginning with a pre-conference day focused on serverless, the 3-day event features
innovative keynotes from leaders in the industry, vendor-agnostic technical discussions
and real-world case studies from the teams who have successfully gone cloud-native,
along with parties, networking events and buzzing expo floor. We hope you’ll join us!

Lori Mikuls 
Sponsorship Sales Manager, Informa
Lori.Mikuls@informa.com
T: (628) 220-2045
M: (415) 203-9739
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CONTAINER WORLD, 
THE CLOUD NATIVE CONFERENCE 



 THANK YOU TO OUR 2018 SPONSORS & EXHIBITORS: 

“I had the pleasure of working with Melinda and the Container World folks in the speed
networking round. I must say it’s refreshing to be at an event that allows vendors one-on-one
time with important figures at enterprise organizations. I appreciate the 3-minute drill – give
the ‘elevator pitch’, see if it’s sinking in or bouncing off, answer a few short questions, collect
the business cards, bell rings and you’re on to the next prospect. I go to conferences quite
often and this networking speed round is unique – I definitely want more!”

CHRIS BURGESS, IRON.IO
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 GEOGRAPHY BREAKDOWN:JOB LEVEL:

Engineer/Architect/Developer  38%

Sales/Marketing/Business Development  18%

Director/VP  16%

C Level  10%

Consultant/Analyst   7%

Head of/Manager 6%

Product/Project Management  5%

INDUSTRY BREAKDOWN

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12.38%Software / Infrastructure

Telecom/Networking 11.47%
Security 8.75%

IT Services 6.80%
Finance/Insurance 5.83%

Consulting 5.64%
E-Commerce 4.86%

Media/Publishing 4.86%
System Monitoring 4.09%

Cloud Platform 3.89%
Business Intelligence 3.50%
Computer Hardware 3.11%

Storage 3.11%

Healthcare 2.91%
Manufacturing 2.91%

Virtualization 2.91%
Data Management 2.52%

Application Development 2.33%
Retail 2.33%

AI/Machine Learning 1.16%
Government 1.16%

Nonprofit 1.16%
Blockchain 0.97%
Education 0.77%

Energy 0.58%

CONTAINER 
WORLD 
IN NUMBERS
SEE WHO YOU 
WILL MEET:

UNITED 
STATES

71%
JAPAN

16%

UK

4%

INDIA

4%

CANADA

3%

DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

1%

ISRAEL

1%
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“Having attended the ‘inaugural’ Container
World conference in Santa Clara, I was extremely

impressed by the organization and professionalism of
the show. I was particularly interested in the speed

networking sessions, which proved to be even more successful
and lucrative (from an end user perspective) than I would

have ever imagined. The speed networking feature is extremely
valuable to both end users and vendors who are trying to maximize their

effectiveness at the event, with a limited amount of time. I would
STRONGLY recommend Container World to future container constituents!”

PRINCIPAL PRODUCT MANAGER, VERITAS TECHNOLOGIES, LLC

SPONSORING THE 4TH
ANNUAL CONTAINER WORLD
IS A GREAT WAY TO ENGAGE
WITH OUR AUDIENCE AND
PROVIDE THOUGHT
LEADERSHIP. 

THOUGHT
LEADERSHIP
A great way to engage with our audience.
Opportunities include presenting a vendor
insider session and sponsor participation
in keynotes and select panels.

BRANDING
Vital for raising and maintaining brand
awareness, we offer four sponsorship tiers,
from our entry-level Featured sponsorship
right up to our leading and exclusive Title
Sponsor position. We also offer custom
opportunities to highlight your brand to a
specific niche audience or expand the reach
to a broader audience through additional
marketing and promotional opportunities.

NETWORKING
Based on outstanding feedback from our
2017 sponsors, we're bringing back our VIP
networking services, including 1-on-1
facilitated networking and speed networking.
Our VIP team will work with you to ensure
that you meet and mingle with like-minded
business professionals throughout Container
World.

EXHIBITING
The perfect way to showcase your products and
services! In addition to traditional booth space
for your custom-designed booth, we offer a
turnkey startup package, which includes a table
top, chairs and power.
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INTERACT,
DISCOVER AND

NETWORK

1-ON-1 FACILITATED
NETWORKING
Let our VIP team help you meet motivated
buyers to make the most of your time at the
3rd Annual Container World. We will send you
the attendee list, you pick out who you want
to meet, and we do the rest! We will make
introductions, suggest available times, send
calendar invites, and facilitate the meetings
onsite. This feature is one of the best perks
for sponsors at Container World, helping you
to create meaningful partnerships with key
decision makers.

CONTAINER MEET-UP
For those who just can’t get enough. Our

evening meet-up offers networking and user-
driven content along with food and beer. It’s

where culture meets technology.

SPEED NETWORKING:
Meet with our top VIPs through a series of

short 3-minute introductions, “speed
dating” style. This buzzworthy networking

event provides great leads for our sponsors
and unmatched awareness among our VIP

attendees.

The level of professionalism we experienced was noteworthy. Informa did a fantastic job confirming
face-to-face meetings with attendees interested in our technology, which maximized everyone's time at

the event. Perhaps the most innovative offering was a "speed networking" session held on both days.
Not only a fun way to meet a LOT of people in a short period of time, but a great way to expand business
opportunities with people we might not have otherwise connected with. Informa did an excellent job

with Container World and I look forward to participating in more of their events in the future!

GLOBAL DIRECTOR, STRATEGIC ALLIANCES & PARTNERSHIPS, KAAZING

“Thoroughly enjoyed Container World. Specifically the speed networking session.”
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PRE-EVENT
• Logo branding wherever Container World 2019 is promoted
• Dedicated HTML email to opt-in Container World attendees highlighting keynote session on
product announcement

• 2 promotional pieces within the HTML emails to Informa Telecom & Media’s database
highlighting your keynote session or product announcement

• Logo branding in the event brochure and all event marketing collateral (logo listed first, above that
of other sponsors)

• Logo branding on all targeted email marketing and further advertising (logo listed first, above that
of other sponsors)

• Logo branding throughout website – 300 word corporate profile to be displayed at the top of the
sponsor profile page

• 3 press releases and case studies published on the Cloud Ent tech community site, linked to the
event website

• Access to the event app where available

ONSITE
• Logo wherever Container World 2018 is promoted
• Logo branding at top level on banners and signage throughout the event
• Logo branding on event app where available
• Splash page advertisement on event app where available
• One piece of literature distributed to all attendees, speakers and press
• 10x20 booth space; 2.4gh WiFi internet, electric power
• VIP Services – Informa Advantage
– Executive Speed Networking Session
– Facilitated 1-2-1 Meeting Service (Choose 25 titles for our VIP team to reach out to) 

THOUGHT LEADERSHIP
• Video interview with one of your key thought leaders to be hosted on the Cloud + Enterprise
Technology community site, linked to the event website for up to 4 weeks.

• 2 guest blog posts on the cloud + Enterprise Technology community site, linked to event site
• Hosted white paper on Cloud + Enterprise Technology community site, linked to event site
• Interviews and blogs will be accessible via the event website and promoted via our social media
channels and communities

SPEAKING OPPORTUNITIES
• 20 minute opening keynote speaking position for a senior level executive and/or customer 
• 40 minute Vendor Tech Talk 

PASSES 
• 6 staff passes with full access to the conference exhibition, networking and refreshment areas
• 5 client passes with full access to the conference exhibition, networking and refreshment areas
• 30% discount on ticket price for further guests

POST EVENT
Dedicated HTML email to all Container World attendees thanking them for attending Container
World and highlighting promotional content of your choice (opt-in names only)
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EVENT SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES

TITLE SPONSOR – EXCLUSIVE 

INVESTMENT: $75,000 



PRE-EVENT
• Dedicated HTML email to opt-in Container World attendees highlighting keynote session or product
announcement

• Logo branding in the event brochure and all event marketing collateral 
• Logo branding on two targeted email campaigns 
• Logo branding throughout website – 300 word corporate profile to be displayed at the top of the
sponsor profile page

• 2 press releases and case studies published on the Cloud Ent tech community site, linked to the
event website

• Access to the event app where available

ONSITE
• Logo branding at Diamond Level on banners and signage throughout the event
• Logo branding on event app where available
• 10x20 booth space; 2.4gh WiFi internet, electric power
• VIP Services – Informa Advantage
– Executive Speed Networking Session
– Facilitated 1-2-1 Meeting Service (Choose 25 titles for our VIP team to reach out to)

THOUGHT LEADERSHIP 
• 2 guest blog posts on the Cloud + Enterprise Technology community site, linked to event site
• Hosted white paper on Cloud + Enterprise Technology community site, linked to event site
• Interviews and blogs will be accessible via the event website and promoted via our social media
channels and communities

SPEAKING OPPORTUNITIES
• 20 minute keynote speaking position for a senior level executive and/or customer based on a first
come first serve basis

• 40 minute Vendor Tech Talk

PASSES
• 5 staff passes with full access to the conference exhibition, networking and refreshment areas
• 5 client passes with full access to the conference exhibition, networking and refreshment areas
• 30% discount on ticket price for further guests
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EVENT SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES

DIAMOND SPONSOR (2 AVAILABLE)

INVESTMENT: $40,000



PRE-EVENT 
• Logo branding in the event brochure and all event marketing collateral 
• Logo branding on two targeted email campaigns 
• Logo branding throughout website – 200 word corporate profile to be displayed at the top of the
sponsor profile page

• 2 press releases and case studies published on the Cloud Ent tech community site, linked to the
event website

• Access to the event app where available

ONSITE
• Logo branding at Gold Level on banners and signage throughout the event
• Logo branding on event app where available
• 10x10 booth space; 2.4gh WiFi internet, electric power
• VIP Services – Informa Advantage
– Executive Speed Networking Session
– Facilitated 1-2-1 Meeting Service (Choose 25 titles for our VIP team to reach out to)

SPEAKING OPPORTUNITIES
• High profile keynote panel speaking position for senior-level executive
• 40 minute vendor tech talk 

PASSES
• 4 staff passes with full access to the conference exhibition, networking and refreshment areas
• 3 client passes with full access to the conference exhibition, networking and refreshment areas
• 30% discount on ticket price for further guests
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EVENT SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES

GOLD SPONSOR (3 AVAILABLE)

INVESTMENT: $25,000



PRE-EVENT 
• Logo branding on two targeted email campaigns 
• Logo branding throughout website – 200 word corporate profile to be displayed at the top of the
sponsor profile page

• 2 press releases and case studies published on the Cloud Ent tech community site, linked to the
event website

• Access to the event app where available

ONSITE
• Logo branding at Silver Level on banners and signage throughout the event
• Logo branding on event app where available
• 10x10 booth space; 2.4gh WiFi internet, electric power

SPEAKING OPPORTUNITIES
• 40 minute Vendor Tech Talk 

PASSES
• 3 staff passes with full access to the conference exhibition, networking and refreshment areas
• 3 client passes with full access to the conference exhibition, networking and refreshment areas
• 30% discount on ticket price for further guests

PRE-EVENT 
• Logo branding on two targeted email campaigns 
• Logo branding throughout website – 200 word corporate profile to be displayed at the top of the
sponsor profile page

• 2 press releases and case studies published on the Cloud Ent tech community site, linked to the
event website

• Access to the event app where available

ONSITE
• Logo branding at Bronze Level on banners and signage throughout the event
• Logo branding on event app where available
• 10x10 booth space; 2.4gh WiFi internet, electric power

SPEAKING OPPORTUNITIES
• 20 minute speaking panel position for a senior level executive and/or customer based on a first
come first serve basis

PASSES
• 3 staff passes with full access to the conference exhibition, networking and refreshment areas
• 3 client passes with full access to the conference exhibition, networking and refreshment areas
• 30% discount on ticket price for further guests
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EVENT SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES
SILVER SPONSOR (6 AVAILABLE) BRONZE SPONSOR (12 AVAILABLE)

INVESTMENT: $15,000 INVESTMENT: $12,000 
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EVENT SPONSORSHIP AND EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES

PRE-EVENT
• Logo branding on specified targeted email marketing and further advertising
• Website branding on sponsor page of event website – 200 word corporate profile to be displayed
• 2 press releases and case studies published on Cloud + Enterprise Technology community site
linked to event site

• Access to the event app where available

ON SITE EVENT PRESENCE
• Receive all partner leads that attend their track sessions
• Logo branding throughout event on banners and signage
• Logo branding on the event app where available
• 200 word corporate profile to be included in the event app 
• 10x10 booth space, 2.4gh WiFi internet, electric power
• VIP Services: Informa Advantage
– Executive Speed Networking session
– Facilitated Meeting Service (choose 10 titles for our VIP team outreach)

SPEAKING
• 5 min speaking slot at beginning of track content
• Panel speaking slot on desired track panel
• Leads from track sessions

PASSES
• 4 staff passes with full access to the conference exhibition, networking and refreshment areas
• 2 client passes with full access to the conference exhibition, networking and refreshment areas
• 30% discount on ticket price for further guests

PRE-EVENT 
• Logo branding throughout website – 200 word corporate profile to be displayed at the top of the
sponsor profile page

• Access to the event app where available

ONSITE
• Logo branding at Exhibitor Level on banners and signage throughout the event
• Logo branding on event app where available
• 10x10 booth space; 2.4gh WiFi internet, electric power

PASSES
• 2 staff passes with full access to the conference exhibition, networking and refreshment areas
• 1 client pass with full access to the conference exhibition, networking and refreshment areas
• 30% discount on ticket price for further guests

TRACK SPONSOR  (6 AVAILABLE) EXHIBITOR PACKAGE 

INVESTMENT: $25,000 INVESTMENT: $6,000      
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EVENT SPONSORSHIP AND EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES

PRE-EVENT 
• Logo branding throughout website – 200 word corporate profile to be displayed at the top of the
sponsor profile page

• Access to the event app where available

ONSITE
• Logo branding at StartUp Level on banners and signage throughout the event
• Logo branding on event app where available
• High Boy Table Top ; 2.4gh WiFi internet, electric power

SPEAKING OPPORTUNITY 
• 2 minute lightning talk at General Session

PASSES
• 2 staff passes with full access to the conference exhibition, networking and refreshment areas
• 1 client pass with full access to the conference exhibition, networking and refreshment areas
• 30% discount on ticket price for further guests

SERVERLESS DAY -FULL DAY SPONSORSHIP
One and a half hour training workshop to be held on the preconference training day. Breakfast & lunch
provided to attendees throughout the day.
(9am-10:30am) (10:45am-12:15pm) (1:15pm-2:45pm) (3pm-4:30pm) 

PRE-EVENT
• Your logo listed as a training sponsor on all relevant html emails
• Your logo listed as a training sponsor on the event website
• Access to the mobile event app where available 
• Training outline to be available from the event website and a link on relevant html emails
• 2 dedicated emails to all students registered for your session.  1 week and 2 weeks out from the
training day

ON-SITE
• 1 room with tables, chairs, power strips and standard AV package to be supplied by Container
World.  Additional supplies available to order at cost.

• Sponsor will be provided with the contact information of each student via lead retrieval device;
receive all leads

• Table top and 2 chairs to be located in event foyer

STARTUP PACKAGE PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOP

INVESTMENT: $5,000 INVESTMENT: $35,000  



 

Lori Mikuls 
Sales Manager
Lori.Mikuls@informa.com
T: (628) 220-2045
M: (415) 203-9739

TO INQUIRE ABOUT
EXHIBITION AND
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
PLEASE CONTACT:
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April 17-19 2019, 
Santa Clara Convention Center,
California


